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Abstract: Novel composite coatings were fabricated on 6061 aluminum alloy substrates by two steps
combining micro-arc oxidation (MAO) plus electroless copper plating (Cu). Different MAO + Cu
composite coatings were compared. Cu continuously and evenly covered an aluminum oxide surface
during processing thus changing the surface topography. The adhesion of MAO + Cu composite
coating was tested by the pull-out method. The best adhesion strength of the composite coating can
reach industrial requirements. The effects of the composite coatings on friction were investigated
using a ball-on-disc test method. It is found that copper in composite coatings plays a lubricating
effect during the wear process under dry sliding. Furthermore, the mechanisms by which the
observed advantages were produced are discussed.

Keywords: aluminum alloy; MAO; electroless copper plating; composite coating; adhesion; friction
and wear

1. Introduction

Because of the high strength, low density, non-magnetic properties, thermal perfor-
mance, and good formability, aluminum and its alloys are widely used in the aerospace
and automotive industries [1–3]. Unfortunately, serious damage due to the low hardness
and abrasion resistance of aluminum alloys limited the extensive application [4]. Pakiea
uses laser beam treatment to introduce Ti and Fe onto the surface of AlMg5 aluminum alloy.
It was found that an intermetallic phase rich in titanium and the aluminum compound
phase significantly improves the mechanical properties of the coating [5]. Mohamad used
anodizing technology to prepare a graphite-containing composite oxide film on AA2017-T4
aluminum alloy. It was found that the addition of graphite reduced the surface porosity of
oxide film, improved the mechanical and tribological properties of oxide film, and extended
the service life of the composite oxide film [1]. Sobolev uses Plasma electrolytic oxidation
to perform surface treatment on 7075 aluminum alloy and found that the addition of oxide
coating has significantly improved the corrosion resistance [6]. The surface modification
treatment technology used in the above industrial production does not affect the aluminum
alloy matrix and also gives the aluminum alloy surface better performance and improves
its range of applications.

Adding other metals to the surface of aluminum alloys to decorate or improve the
physical properties of aluminum has always been an area of active research and innovation.
Electroless copper plating is a widely used surface modification treatment technology with
a low production cost and a simple process. It can create a non-metallic surface with metallic
characteristics and improve the electrical conductivity, thermal conductivity, ductility, and
the gloss of the material [7–9]. Aluminum electrode potential (−1.67 V) is lower than the
potential for the copper electrode (+0.34 V), and copper ions can be reduced to copper, but
electroless copper plating is usually carried out in an alkaline environment. Aluminum
belongs to amphoteric oxide and reacts under alkaline conditions [10]. Meanwhile, an
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oxide film is easily formed onto the surface of aluminum alloy, which will affect the
bonding force between aluminum and the metal deposited on the aluminum surface [11,12].
Chemical methods of preparing galvanized zinc coating (−0.76 V), and then electroless
copper plating, to avoid Al directly reacted with OH−, can effectively enhance the bonding
force. Chemical methods for preparing galvanized zinc coating, and then electroless
copper plating, to avoid Al directly reacting with OH-, can effectively enhance the bonding
force [13]. However, when the copper layer is broken by an external force, zinc and copper
will form a galvanic reaction, which will accelerate the corrosion of the zinc layer and cause
the copper layer to fall off.

The new environmentally friendly micro-arc oxidation (MAO) technology is used
to prepare the oxide ceramic coating with good corrosion resistance. The replacement of
the zinc coating by the ceramic coating will slow the shedding of the copper coating on
the surface. MAO produces thick and hard ceramic coatings on the surface of threshold
metals like Al, Mg, Ti, Zr, and their alloys, the MAO coating has a good adhesion on the
substrate. The instantaneous high temperature forms the basic phases of α-Al2O3 and
γ-Al2O3 on the aluminum alloy surface. MAO coatings surface is typically coarse and
porous of the residual discharge channel [14–17]; however, the residual discharge channel
can provide a better bonding force for the copper plating layer. The metal copper layer
prepared by electroless copper plating technology can not only improve the decoration
and beautification, but also improve the thermal conductivity and electrical conductivity
of the alumina ceramic coating, thereby expanding the application field of aluminum
alloy [18,19].

2. Experimental Details
2.1. Material Preparation

The 6061-aluminum alloy is processed into a size of Ø 30 mm × 5 mm and ground
with different grit emery paper (up to 1500 #) until a surface roughness of Ra ≈ 0.5 µm is
achieved. Then, the samples were ultrasonically degreasing with acetone for 10 min at room
temperature and then dried with hot air. MAO adopts the constant voltage mode. When
the voltage reaches 280 V, the aluminum alloy specimen cylindrical arc boundaries appear
to be tiny silvery white, and voltage increases lead to increased discharge phenomenon,
the defects on the surface of the workpiece make the current distribution in an extremely
unbalanced state, and the electrons preferentially converge to the defect micro-regions
with lower resistance in the oxide layer, causing an arcing walk back and forth on the
sample surface. The prepared MAO-1 ceramic coating has a working voltage of 400 V
and a relatively low current. During the reaction, the surface of the ceramic coating
remains only sporadic arcing. After completion of the reaction, samples were rinsed with
deionized water, and then the MAO + Cu composite coating was prepared according to
the process of Sensitization→Activation→Chemical copper plating. The main flow and
process parameters of the experiment are shown in Table 1 and Figure 1. MAO-1, MAO-2,
MAO-3, and MAO-4 are equal to the ceramic coating made in the operating voltage of
400 V, 450 V, 500 V, and 550 V.

2.2. Structure and Performance Characterization

The thickness of the MAO coats was measured by the TT-260 eddy current thickness
gauge, and the average value of 15 random measurements is taken. The microstructure
and morphology of the coatings were studied by scanning electron microscopy with
energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (VEGA 3, TESCAN, Shanghai, China). The surface
morphologies of the wear scars of the MAO + Cu composite coatings were characterized
by a three-dimensional profilometer (Zegage, Zygo, CT, USA). The weight change was
measured before and after copper plating with an electronic analytical balance (Yoke
Instrument, Shanghai, China). The adhesion tester was 3 M 600-HC33 test tape according
to ASTM D 3359-17 and GB/T 5270-2005 [20,21]. The adhesion test values were described
in Figure 1. 5B means excellent adhesion, 0B means poor adhesion, and the other B values
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mean the different adhesion degree. Wear tests of the composite coatings and uncoated
specimens were carried out by the ball-on-disc method under the dry sliding condition.
The size of the friction pair was GCr15 steel ball with a diameter of 6 mm, the load of 200 g,
and a speed of 200 r/min. The friction radius was 5 mm and the wear time was 10 min (HT-
1000 wear tester, Lanzhou Zhongke Kaihua Technology Development, Lanzhou, China).
The Vickers micro-hardness of coatings was measured by a micro Vickers hardness tester
(402 MVD, WOLRERT, Shanghai, China) with a load of 200 g and a hold time of 10 s.
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Table 1. Condition parameters for MAO, pretreatment, and electroless copper plating onto the aluminum surface.

Process Chemical Substances Experimental Conditions

MAO 12 g/L Na2SiO3,
1.2 g/L NaOH

Frequency (500 Hz), Duty cycle (10%),
Output voltages (400, 450, 500, 550 V),

Temperature < 40 ◦C, Reaction time 20 min.

Sensitization 30 g/L SnCl2,
30 mL/L HCl Ultrasonic vibration, Room temperature, 4 min

Activation 6g/L AgNO3,
A small amount of NH4OH Ultrasonic vibration, Room temperature, 4 min

Chemical
Copper
plating

14 g/L CuSO4 × 5H2O,
60 g/L C4H4KNaO6,

0.1 g/L K4Fe (CN)6 × 3H2O,
15 mL/L HCHO,
50 mL/L CH3OH,

A certain amount of NaOH

pH: 12.5 ± 0.1, Magnetic stirring speed 100 r/min,
Constant temperature 30 °C, Reaction time 30 min.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Characterization of Morphology

The working voltage determines the growth rate of the ceramic coating. The thick-
ness of the MAO coating samples under different working voltages is measured by an
eddy current thickness gauge are 2.18 ± 1.05 µm, 7.97 ± 1.15 µm, 12.48 ± 2.05 µm, and
31.71 ± 4.37 µm. The MAO coatings and MAO + Cu composite coatings developed af-
ter the single pretreatments were evaluated by SEM, EDS results are shown in Table 2.
Figure 2a–d shows the SEM images of the MAO coating surface areas after different volt-
ages. A large number of discharge channels remain on the surface of the ceramic coating,
resulting in a large number of micropores with small diameters. When the voltage was
increased, the number of micropores decreases, but the pore diameter increases. Micro
arc oxidation reaction preferentially reacts at the defects with low internal resistance and
oxygen release channels of the ceramic coating. In the process of continuous “melting→
solidification→melting” of the ceramic coating, the ceramic coating is thickened continu-
ously, and the deposition power consumption of a high resistance barrier layer required for
MAO reaction on the surface of aluminum alloy samples continues to increase. However, a
constant operating voltage does not increase the energy provided, causing the operating
current to concentrate on the low resistance defect response and the micropores diameter
to increase. Figure 2e–h shows the surface micro-morphology of the MAO + Cu composite
coatings. The copper is typically “cauliflower-like” consisting of small spherical particles
compactly formed with gaps between the particles. The copper in MAO-1 + Cu forms poly-
mer protrusions (Figure 2e). Figure 2f shows the macropores of the ceramic coating. The
filling effect of electroless copper plating is not obvious, and micro-pores can still be seen.
Figure 2g,h shows that the copper layer on the surface of MAO-3 + Cu and MAO-4 + Cu
composite coatings is relatively smooth, and the surface of the ceramic coating is full
of micropores. From the cross-sectional SEM of the MAO + Cu coatings in Figure 2i–l,
we can see clearly that, with the increase of the treatment voltage, the thickness of the
surface copper coating is about 1–4 µm, and there are some defects such as micro-holes
and micro-cracks in the cross-section of the ceramic coating. The electroless copper layer
can fill these defects and integrate well with the ceramic coating.

Table 2. EDS analysis of the MAO coatings surface before and after the electroless copper plating (at.%).

Elements
Coatings

MAO-1 MAO-2 MAO-3 MAO-4 MAO-1 + Cu MAO-2 + Cu MAO-3 + Cu MAO-4 + Cu

O 49.98 59.96 61.07 62.65 - - - -
Al 47.52 31.21 26.25 23.74 3.39 0.14 0.60 0.30
Si 1.66 7.49 11.16 11.78 - - - -

Mg 0.63 0.51 0.42 0.39 - - - -
Na 0.20 0.83 0.70 1.45 - - - -
Cu - - - - 96.61 99.86 99.40 99.70
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Figure 2. Surface morphology of MAO coating (a–d), surface morphology of MAO + Cu composite coating (e–h) and
cross-section morphology of MAO + Cu composite coating (i–l). three-dimensional pictures are provided as Supplementary
Figure S1.

However, a quite difference is still observed through the scanning results of cop-
per plating. A three-dimensional profilometer is used to measure the coatings’surface
roughness before and after electroless copper were shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Surface hardness, roughness, and surface area ratio of MAO coating before and after electroless copper plating.

Coatings

Before Cu Plating After Cu Plating

Hardness
/HV0.2

Roughness/µm
Actual

Area/Smooth
Surface

Hardness
/HV0.2

Roughness/µm
Actual

Area/Smooth
Surface

MAO-1 204.7 0.55 1.27 128.4 0.67 1.23
MAO-2 296.1 2.85 3.53 126.8 1.18 1.31
MAO-3 407.8 2.41 2.27 129.5 1.13 1.25
MAO-4 96.2 1.95 1.60 132.7 1.63 1.28

The surface roughness and surface area ratio decrease with the addition of top Cu
coatings on the transition coatings. MAO coatings showed higher roughness than the
composite coatings. After electroless copper plating, the top Cu coating is filled into the
micropores and microcracks of the MAO coating. The average weight gains of the four
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types of MAO ceramics after copper plating were 200.87 mg, 257.56 mg, 177.34 mg, and
148.62 mg, respectively. The plating reaction rate was measured to determine the effect of
the surface area on the copper plating reaction rate:

ν =

(
∆m× 104)
(ρ× S× t)

(1)

Here, ∆m is the mass change (g) before and after copper plating; ρ is the density of
the Cu coating (8.96 g/cm3); S is the size of the copper plating reaction area (cm2); and t is
the reaction time (h).

The copper plating rate is 2.38 µm/h, 3.05 µm/h, 2.10 µm/h, and 1.76 µm/h, for
preparing the MAO(1-4) + Cu composite coatings. Copper plating uses the same pretreat-
ment and electroless copper plating, and the weight change comes from the change of
MAO coating. Combined with Figure 2 SEM results, it was found that the copper coating
penetrates into the internal pores of the ceramic coating and fills the pores. The rough and
porous surface is more conducive to copper deposition. Thus, the MAO coating with high
surface roughness and surface area ratio has a fast copper plating rate.

3.2. Analysis of Binding Strength

Figure 3 shows the pull-off of the composite coatings method results in the adhesion
test. From Figure 3a that the removal area of MAO-1 + Cu is 15–35%, and the edge area
and center area of the incision was greatly peeled off, reaching the 2B standard. The cutting
edge of the MAO-2 + Cu composite coating in Figure 3b was completely smooth, and the
composite coating has good adhesion strength, reaching the 4B standard. Only a small
amount of peeling occurs at the edges and intersections of the MAO-3 + Cu composite
coating, and the affected area is less than 15% (Figure 3c), which meets the 3B standard.
The MAO-4 + Cu composite coating at the incision is more serious, reaching an interval
of 15–35%, which is estimated to be a level 2B standard (Figure 3d). Copper penetrates
into the internal pores of the ceramic coating, and the copper-plated layer and the MAO
coating produce mechanical engagement, pinning or locking structures at the pores, and
the combination is tight. Increasing the roughness of the ceramic coating and the size of
the micropores provide a better bond for the adhesion of the copper coating on the surface
of the ceramic coating.

3.3. Characterization of Tribological Behavior

The change in friction coefficient with respect to time is shown in Figure 4a. The fric-
tion coefficient of the 6061 aluminum alloy matrix is about 0.7 [18]. The friction coefficient
of Cu is about 0.6 [22]. The results of the friction coefficient test found that the MAO-2 + Cu
composite coating with the highest copper plating rate and the best bonding force has the
smallest average friction coefficient (0.5) and a small fluctuation range. Figure 4b shows
the two-dimensional profile of the surface wear marks of different MAO + Cu composite
coatings. The addition of the MAO + Cu composite coating can greatly reduce the wear
depth and wear width of the aluminum alloy and the addition of the copper plating layer
has a lubricating effect and further reduces the depth of the wear marks. After the wear
test, SEM and EDS describe the surface morphology of the wear scar and the composition
of the coating for revealing the wear mechanism of the composite coatings.

Figure 5 shows the SEM image and EDS result of the composite coatings after the
wear test. The surface morphology of the wear marks and the elementary compositions
of the surface after the wear test were measured by SEM and EDS. The Cu layer in the
MAO-1 + Cu coating did not play a lubricating effect, with groove-like wear marks after
the wear test, which may be the result of contact fatigue peeling (Figure 5a). However,
the Cu layer on the surface of the MAO-2 + Cu coating in Figure 5b is intact. The EDS
results in Table 4 show that the content of Cu and Al was 13.46% and 1.94%, respectively.
The Fe element found in the wear traces come from the grinding ball. During the wear
process, the Cu layer on the top will undergo plastic deformation and be squeezed into the
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remaining micropores of the MAO coating. The wear traces are shallow, and the Cu layer
on the surface of the MAO-3 + Cu coating is worn away, but the MAO coating can still
deliver good anti-wear protection (Figure 5c). The MAO-4 + Cu coating has extensive wear
under the action of cyclic contact stress: The Cu layer is worn out and the MAO coating is
severely worn (Figure 5d).
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Table 4. EDS analysis of MAO + Cu composite coatings after abrasion test (at.%).

Elements MAO-1 + Cu MAO-2 + Cu MAO-3 + Cu MAO-4 + Cu

O 7.52 16.59 44.34 44.37
Al 91.80 2.95 6.19 39.61
Cr 0 0.07 0.29 0.09
Fe 0.08 5.36 16.29 6.35
Cu 0.59 75.03 32.89 9.59

The MAO + Cu composite coatings wear progressed in three stages as schematically
modeled in Figure 6. In the first stage in (Figure 6b), the copper layer is worn first, and the
copper has good deformability, and part of the copper will be squeezed into the interior of
the MAO ceramic surface of the microporous coating. In the next stage, which occurred
after complete removal of the Cu layer, the high-hardness MAO ceramic coating can still
play a certain protective role (Figure 6c). In the third stage, there is a period of time when
the porous coating in the ceramic is relatively large and dominates after the outer oxide
layer is completely removed. The compressive stress generated under the contact surface
has caused the propagation of perpendicular and parallel cracks. The ceramic particles
formed wear debris, and the wear amount was increased (Figure 6d).
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4. Conclusions

In order to improve the appearance and durability of the aluminum alloy, a new
ceramic matrix composite was prepared on an aluminum alloy substrate by micro arc
oxidation and electroless copper plating. The surface of aluminum alloy was treated
with MAO to form a ceramic coating mainly made of alumina. The higher operating
voltage of constant pressure mode, the greater the thickness of the coating, the smaller the
number of surface micropores, and the surface hardness first increases and then decreases.
Electroless copper was filled into the pores of the MAO coating. The copper coating can
continuously and evenly cover the surface of the ceramic coating and fill the micropores
and microcracks to form a staggered bite, reduced porosity after coating of the copper.
The MAO-2 + Cu composite coating is affected by the morphology of the MAO coating.
The copper plating efficiency is the highest, the bonding force is also the best, and it has
a low and stable friction coefficient. The Cu coating from the surface of the MAO-2 + Cu
composite coating undergoes plastic deformation during wear and is squeezed into the
residual micropores of the coatings. The shallower wear marks show good anti-wear and
self-lubricating properties.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/coatings11101172/s1, Figure S1: three-dimensional surface morphology of MAO coating (a–d),
and MAO + Cu composite coating (e–h).
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